
After selling more than 2 million books all over the world,
The Butterfly Children is now a beauti l and engaging

pre-school animated series!



Deep in the woods, where people seldom go, live The Butterfly Children...
  
An enchanting group of children with the wings of real butterflies, The Butterfly Children come from all over the 
world. Places like the UK, the USA, Japan and Nigeria.
Their home is The Harmony Tree, where they live in peace and harmony, sharing their culture and customs.

The Butterfly Children protect the environment, not only for themselves and their animal friends, but for us 
humans too.

All that while warding off threats from their enemies, the mischievous Moth Gang! Always ready to ruin The 
Butterfly Children's adventures.
 
Captivating and truly magical, The Butterfly Children’s stories are visually striking, a lot of n and ll of lessons 
about care, respect, forgiveness and love.

The Butterfly Children is a very musical show too; with a very rich orchestral underscore and many beauti l, 
original songs that children will want to sing along to.

Told in a very traditional and innocent way, reminiscent of great shows such as The Snowman and the work of 
Beatrix Potter, The Butterfly Children is a truly timeless animation.



D.C.

The Butterfly Children

D.C., from the USA, is the leader of The Butterfly Children.
Handsome and cheeky-faced, he is well respected and looked up to.
He is brave, understanding and always ready to help others.
And he is also a great acrobat and flies faster than anyone, performing incredible aerial gymnastics!



Chrissie
Chrissie, also from the USA, 

is a very pretty blonde, who 
sees everything from a 

scientific point of view!

She appears to be a bit bossy 
when not allowing the young 

ones to climb trees and do 
things that would be far too 

dangerous for them, but she 
always knows what to do if 

there is a problem.

Chrissie is a real caring 
butterfly!



Chuku
Chuku, from Nigeria, is very strong and a 
great favourite with all, as he is always 
happy and n to be with.

He is also responsible for the protection of 
The Harmony Tree, the home of The 
Butterfly Children.

If something or someone disheartens the 
group he will try to cheer everyone up with a 
joke or an impersonation.

When Chuku is around everyone feels safe 
and is never sad for long!



Michio
from Japan

Rudy
from Germany

Julia from Spain
and

lovely Baby

And many more
Butterfly Children...



The Moth Gang

Hawkeye
Hawkeye, the most mischievous of all The Moth Gang, is always ready to 
cause trouble, but he is also very caring and protective of his friends, 
especially the lovely Em.
All of The Moth Gang look up to him.



Em
Em, is the kindest and gentlest of all The Moth Gang.

Secretly a friend of The Butterfly Children, she is not keen on the mischievousness of 
The Moth Gang and she truly believes that deep inside The Moth Gang are good.

After all, they are her family!



Skullhawk

And many more in The Moth Gang...

Skullhawk is the evil leader of 
The Moth Gang.

 Skullhawk is truly scary and he 
hates anything good, like 

friendship, kindness, 
understanding and forgiveness.

All he really wants is to ruin The 
Butterfly Children’s day!



Deep in the woods...

The Harmony Tree
The home of The Butterfly Children.



Inside The Harmony Tree



The Woods…
Deep in the countryside is where The Butterfly Children live. 

Surrounded by trees, hills, valleys and streams.
A truly striking and magical place.



The Moth Gang Cave

The home of the mischievous Moth Gang and their dread l leader Skullhawk.
A very scary place indeed!



Season One
The following episodes are a selection from over eighty stories already 

written as books and/or episodes.

Sharing Can Be Fun
When D.C. and Chrissie find Spike and Red arguing over a thrown away lolly sti  they show them how 
‘Sharing Can Be Fun’.

A Winter’s Tale
Spike builds a snowman but by the next day it’s gone and all that’s left are twigs and stones lying on the 
ground.
He blames The Moth Gang for stealing it but Chrissie explains that the snowman has simply melted and 
he mustn’t blame others for everything.

Whizzing Through The Woods
Rudy builds a go-cart to go Whizzing Through Woods, but there’s a catch, who will be pulling the cart?



I Spy With My Little Eye 
D.C. gathers The Butterfly Children together. He wants to play a game. To see how many animals they can 
each spot and spell their names.

All For One And One For All
The Butterfly Children notice there is a fire in the woods and it’s heading straight for The Moth Gang Cave! 
They all put aside their differences to save the woods and The Moth Gang Cave.
“It’s All for One and One for All”.

Safety First
D.C. and Chrissie call all The Butterfly Children together to explain that they must never go off into the 
woods without telling someone where they are going and to never go with anyone they don’t know.

The Birthday Party
It will soon be Morpho’s birthday and he keeps giving The Butterfly Children hints but they choose to 
ignore him. Little does he know that they have a big surprise in store for him.



Snake In The Grass
The Moth Gang are fed up and decide to venture into the woods in the daylight and frighten everyone they 
see but they get more than they bargained for.

Em
Em, the prettiest Moth, gets lost in the woods but finds her way to The Harmony Tree.
Will The   Butterfly Children help her and will she become their best friend?

Sti s And Stones
Laura decides to go and see her friend but along the way encounters a lot of bullying from The Moth Gang. 
Will she be in trouble, give as good as she gets, or wait for D.C. to save her?

Nuts On Football 
D.C. organises a game of football and includes The Moth Gang.
Will they cheat as usual or will D.C. have it under control?
Who knows who will win?



Peace Patrol
D.C. and Chrissie notice that the humans have been in the woods and sadly left their rubbish behind.
So D.C. gets all The Butterfly Children together and off they go to clean the place up!

Gypsy Moth Magic
Theresa goes for a walk in the woods and meets a stranger that tries to put a spell on her.
Will D.C. and the others save her in time?

And many, many more!



What Would Happen if Christmas Never Came?

The Pilot Episode
A Christmas Special

(in three Chapters)



 
The Butterfly Children are getting ready for Christmas, working really hard to make The Harmony Tree, their 
home, extra special.

When Hawkeye and Dogstooth, while froli ing through the woods, looking for trouble, find out about The 
Butterfly Children’s plans for the best Christmas ever, they decide to tell Skullhawk all about it.
And Skullhawk is certainly not happy!

But Skullhawk has a plan. An evil plan to ruin The Butterfly Children’s Christmas!

Worried about her friends,The Butterfly Children, lovely little Em decides she must warn them. But unfortunately 
she doesn’t make it, as in the rush to reach The Butterfly Children, she flies into a tree and hurts herself badly.

The Moth Gang get to The Harmony Tree and destroy the Christmas tree and  all The Butterfly Children’s gifts!

Will Em be ok?
Will the Butterfly Children be ok?
And what would happen if Christmas never came?

What Would Happen if Christmas Never Came?







Cli  on the title below to watch Chapter One of

What Would Happen if Christmas Never Came?

and cli  

here

to watch a musical number from the pilot / Christmas Special.

https://youtu.be/H1Rf0Ae5GgE
https://youtu.be/ek_70x4pH4I
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